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1.)	“I can tell by your eyes you’ve probably been crying forever,” Yes, Father’s been crying for 6000 years, and He has to deal with the more knowledgeable churches. And the stars in the sky mean nothing to them because they use averaging calendars, one day early, two days late for Holy Days.

2.)	“I don’t want to talk about it, how you broke God’s heart, but if I preach to you a little bit longer, if I preach won’t you listen to God’s heart, God’s heart?”

3.)	Yes, this is the end time work of Romans 9:28 broadcasting from www.theworldtommorow.org . And if you want a sign of who has got the truth, the name "TheWorldTomorrow.org” was given to us by God. and we don’t want to talk about it, but you are breaking God’s heart today.

4.)	“I don’t want to talk about it, how you broke God’s heart, but if I preach to you a little bit longer, if we preach won’t you listen to God’s heart, God’s heart, God’s heart, God’s heart.?” 

5.)	Bonjour Paree, France, C'est six houres après midi le houre du dinier au France, 6 P.M. suppertime in Paris; 9 A.M. on the West Coast, Los Angeles, Seattle; 12 Noon on the East Coast, Washington, D.C., New York City, Miami; breakfast time, lunch time, supper time, the perfect time for our spiritual feeding today.

6.)	“We don’t want to preach about it, how you broke God’s heart, but if we preach to you a little bit longer, if we preach won’t you listen to God’s heart, God’s heart?”

7.)	Yes, indeed, we are the only church in the whole world that is not moving God’s Sabbath Day to Friday in half of the world. We are the only Church in the whole world that really knows the structure of this world and we can prove by you going to our past sermons and showing you who is really in charge of the world.

8.)	Just like last week we showed you how the Titanic was designed as a “death ship” to deliberately to kill the three leading industrialists is America who were going to go against the Federal Reserve. They succored them onto that ship, the most luxurious ship in the world. 

9.)	We are going to tell you more today about what is really going on. And we are going to tell you about ministers who don’t know a thing about what is going on in the world. I say emphatically that Billy Graham was a Satanic Mason, “a Satanic Mason,” and he is accursed. And anyone else that preaches a different doctrine than is in the Bible, let him also be accursed, Galatians 1:8.

10.)	  It you have a minister who says that there is such a thing as “potential visibility” where the Bible says there must be two witnesses, then that minister is accursed. Wake up. Give your head a shake. 

11.)	That is not what I say, that’s what the Bible says. So we are going to tell you of what is really going on in the world, and we are right on the cutting edge as Paul Ryan is going to be the running mate for election with Mitt Romney.

12.)	And we’ll tell you about the Satanic, “Satanic” Mitt Romney. Do you know that the Mormon Church hates Christians? Not only is the Mormon Church not Christian, of which Mitt Romney is a member, they hate Christians. They wish to kill Christians.

13.)	And I’ll tell you all about Paul Ryan, that he would end Medicare as you know it, Paul Ryan would cut the middle class, but he would raise taxes on the middle class and he’ll give deep cuts, giveaways, for the wealthy.

14.)	Nobody knows what is going on, what to say, but we can speak out because we don’t need a charitable donation certificate where the Government can clamp down on you and tell you that you can’t speak about things as to who is running the world via politics of else you will be thrown in jail for violating your charter.

15.)	Well, we are going to speak out. So stay tuned. But first we’ve got to get into the Throne Room. The first thing you do is have your opening prayer so you can then bring your sacrifices, the “fruit of your lips” to Father. The only way to do that is to first introduce yourself to Father. 

16.)	So therefore, all please rise, face the north heavens,  way past the Pleiades, where the Father and Yeshua are seated on their respective Thrones. Raise your arms, close your eyes, and bow your head.

17.)	“Almighty and most-loving Father with Yeshua at your right –hand side, praise, power, glory, dominion, and rulership forever and ever for you and Yeshua. 

18.)	“Father, there are none like you and Yeshua. We are striving to become like you and Yeshua. Help us to be strengthened by your Spirit to become more like you as a small example like a little model car, exactly like the big car.

19.)	“Help us, inspire us, motive us, and teach us. In that regard please inspire the service today, both the speaking and the hearing, and please inspire all the video tapes when people listen to them so their hearing can be inspired.

20.)	“We have to get the witness of Romans 9:28 out and it is all in your hands, Father. Thank you for using The Obedient Church of God.

21.)	“Father, be with the brethren in Pakistan; there are 200 brethren and they all don’t have enough food to eat, and they desperately need food, and we can’t give them anything we don’t have. We give them as much as we have. Please work that one out. 

22.)	“And now Father we commend this service into your hands, and we ask all these things in Yeshua’s holy righteous name, Yeshua ha Mashiach, our soon arriving King. Amen.”

23.)	And now we are in the Throne Room, which is the way you want to start services, not like all the other bozo churches out there that have the prayer after the hymns. You have the hymns before the prayer because you haven’t introduced yourself to Father.

24.)	Here’s our beautiful 1934 Hymnal style that has all the original words for camera one, camera two, and camera three. By the way another gift of God, we received the last copy, “the last copy, the last copy” of the hymnal that was around; we got the last copy. 

25.)	You’ve got to realize that this work is blessed by God. Sooner or later you are going to; that He is shepherding this work of The Obedient Church of God. So all please remain standing and sing “O Shepherd of Israel Thou Art,” page 115 in our hymnals, page 60 in other hymnals.

26.)	You are going to have to sing out because this is your sacrifice to God, this is your offering to God, this is the “fruit of your lips,” and Father is worthy to be praised. 

27.)	So if you are going to sit on your couch, you are going to insult Father. So get up off your couch and sing the words, follow along. It’s not that hard.

28.)	Yes indeed. “No more shall we wander, delighting in shame,” we just sang the words. All of the Worldwide Churches of God offshoots are delighting in shame. The delight in Mother-goddess Day for their dear sweet mother—the mother of all the gods and goddesses. 

29.)	They delight is Sky Father’s Day, the longest day of the year; they delight in Turkey-god Day, the goose that laid the egg that Ra-Osiris sprang from; delighting in shame. Now these words mean something to you. Now you can see, no more shall you wander, delighting in shame.

30.)	That was a petition to Father. So now turn to page 117, page 61 in other hymnals, “The Shepherd That Dost Israel Keep,” Psalm 80. Please sing out to honor Yeshua and Father. Amen to that.

31.)	Now turn ahead to “Praise the Eternal with a Psalm,” page 119, page 62 in other hymnals, Psalm 81. When the hymns are in order, that’s the way they are supposed to be sung. None of the dummies in the other Churches of God even have a clue of how to sing the hymns properly on a theme. 

32.)	So please sing out, Psalm 81. “The fruit of your lips” is your offering today, “Praise the Eternal.” Don’t embarrass yourself; stand up and sing. Follow along. 

33.)	Yes, this is a feast day. Anyone out there who thinks they are going to fast on the Sabbath Day, stop fasting. It is a feast day; the Sabbath Day is meant as a feast day, not a fast day. You have all week to have your fast days.

34.)	Now what did we just sing? What did we just sing? In the second line of the second stanza, “You shall have no other foreign gods.” Then why do you have Turkey-god Day? It’s the day of Ra-Osiris; it’s been an Egyptian Day for 4,000 years. It is like Christmas Day; it is been a pagan-Baal Day for 4,000 years.

35.)	Why are you having other foreign gods? You have 364 other days to give a dinner and give thanks to God, but not on Ra-Osiris Harvest Home Festival. And the same goes for all the other nations of the world that have it on other different days. You do not participate in that pagan day. You’ve got 364 other days to participate in offering your thanks to God.

36.)	See, we are the only congregation in the whole world that knows what is going on and that is teaching you to unhypnotize yourself. We need to unhypnotize you. You don’t know what you are doing. You are worshipping Ra-Osiris.

37.)	Don’t say you are not celebrating Ra-Osiris, or else you could go and celebrate Christmas. That’s right. You can celebrate Christmas then. If you can celebrate Turkey-god Day, which has been around for 4,000 years, then you can celebrate Christmas which has been around for 4,000 years, and you can also celebrate Ishtar, goddess of sexual love, Easter.

38.)	And don’t forget Mother-goddess Day, the mother of all the gods, you can celebrate Mother-goddess Day then, because if you can celebrate Christmas, you can celebrate all the other pagan days.

39.)	For you everything is pagan, “pagan, pagan” from head to toe, all of the days right down from Lupercalia, Valentine’s Day, including New Year’s Day. Who starts their new year in the middle of the dark winter? Who starts the year in the winter? 

40.)	Or vice versa. Who does that in opposition to God who starts the year in the spring for the upper hemisphere? And we are not going to get into that one. We’ll explain that to you someday. But first you need to be unhypnotized. “First you need to be unhypnotized” from all your Satanic days. 

41.)	And from your ideas that you think that Bill O’Rielly is going to be in the Kingdom of God. One minister said that last week, and I was just going to break into his broadcast; there was only hair of self-restraint holding me back.

42.)	The first thing that ticked me off was that he said that Billy Graham is a great Christian, that Billy Graham is a Christian. Just so we don’t get quotes wrong, because I don’t have it on tape, he inferred that Billy Graham is a Christian and will be in the Kingdom of God.

43.)	I can say on the authority of the Bible that Billy Graham is going to be in hell. You think I should repent? Billy Graham is a 32nd degree Mason. Billy Graham worships Lucifer the Devil! And he tells everyone that they are all going to heaven when no one is going to heaven.

44.)	God is going to come down to this earth, and the dead are in the ground waiting for their change. Go to our site theworldtomorrow.org and you click on spiritual healing, and you go through it and you will see the proofs that the dead are dead and that no one is going to go to heaven. No one.

45.)	No one has gone to heaven, except he who ascended, Yeshua ha Mashiach [Jesus the Messiah], Yahveh [YHVH, the tetragrammaton], our Lord and King: He ascended to heaven. ]

46.)	Who else wants to ascend to heaven, besides Billy Graham? Lucifer   the Devil. He wanted to ascend to heaven and take the Throne of God!! That’s who wanted to ascend to heaven. So naturally he [Graham] is going to preach that we are all going to heaven, just like he wanted to do.

47.)	Well, you are not going to ascend to heaven. The earth is going to become the center of the Universe, and heaven, the third Heaven, is God’s personal home right now, but then he is going to change His home, and leave His personal home and come and dwell with men in a new heavens and a new age.

48.)	What is going to happen to Billy Graham? The Satanist, the Luciferian? And guess what? Sean Hannity is a Mason. So that same minister praised Sean Hannity, and that Sean Hannity is going to be in the Kingdom.

49.)	Another lie. No Mason is going to be in the Kingdom of God. No one who worships Lucifer shall be in the Kingdom of God. Like I say, I was just one hair away from breaking into the conference call and telling the truth in order to help the people to be unhypnotized. 

50.)	I’m telling you, you are all hypnotized out there, and the ministers are hypnotized, saying that “big shot” Hannity is going to be in the Kingdom of God. They think that Bill O’Rielly is going to be in the Kingdom of God, another Satanic Mason; they think Billy Graham is going to be in the Kingdom of God, another Satanic Mason.

51.)	I tell you on the authority of the Bible that Sean Hannity, Bill O’Rielly, and Billy Graham will all burn in hell if they don’t repent in the second resurrection. And Billy Graham doesn’t have much time left; he is 94 years old, so we can generally write him off to the second resurrection.

52.)	And when is the second resurrection for the new listeners out there? Yes, there is more than one resurrection. The Bible says to seek a better resurrection. That’s why in Revelation it states the First Resurrection because there are two resurrections.

53.)	Now the second resurrection occurs after the thousand years are over. A thousand years go by after Christ starts reigning. Now Trumpets is coming up on September 18th, and it should be Trumpets.

54.)	Now watch out! There is a minister out there called Dankenbring who says he believes in “potential visibility.” That means that if two witnesses cannot sight the crescent moon [from Jerusalem], that he, Dankenbring, will proclaim a new moon.

55.)	 If it is not sighted, that’s what he said. He said he believes in “potential visibility.” He said, “We now have science,” and we’re going to use science. 

56.)	Well, I tell you Dankenbring, you are going to burn in hell too because Galatian 1:8 says you are “accursed,” accursed if you do not preach the doctrine that must be two witnesses must see the crescent new moon. 

57.)	In Galatians 1:6 and 1:9 say that anyone who preaches a different doctrine will be in the Lake of Fire. So you think you are going to be a “smart aleck” and change the two witnesses to “potential visibility” that you are going to have instead of the two witnesses the Bible commands, you are going to have “potential visibility?” Then you are accursed.

58.)	 Verse 8, “If you preach any other gospel than what we have preached to you, be accursed.” And it is a double curse because, again, if anyone preach any other gospel than what you have received from the First Century, that it takes two witnesses, on the testimony of two witnesses , who have “four eyeballs,” to see the crescent moon.

59.)	You must have two witnesses, and if you don’t want to follow that, then Galatians 1:8 kicks in, you are preaching a different gospel than what was preached to you to have two witnesses, then you are accursed

60.)	Now let me tell you, if anyone doesn’t bring the Gospel of the Bible to you, let them be accursed, and do not wish them Happy Sabbath; don’t wish them God speed. 

61.)	Don’t wish them God’s blessing on their evil, “evil, evil” work of moving God’s Holy Days around, just like having “potential visibility.” And that problem is going to come up for Trumpets this year, because if you are going to have the problem of the new moon being sighted,  and then the full moon, which is when you start the Feast of Tabernacles.

62.)	First you have Trumpets: Christ arrives at the Seventh Trump; then you have At-one-ment ten days later. It will take ten days for Yeshua to subdue and educate and reinstall you and me and the leaders of the different countries. 

63.)	Now we are going to be the leaders of the different countries; what do you think your kings and priests are for? The Bible clearly says that you shall be kings and priests, whether you like it or not. God is not just going to have you sitting around as lumps doing nothing. 

64.)	Here I’ve spent all this time teaching you and I haven’t spent all this time teaching you to have you just sitting around. You are going to have to learn how to be kings and priests, and if you don’t want to learn, then God can’t use you. 

65.)	If you don’t want to submit, then you are going to have to tell God, I don’t want to be a king; I don’t want to be a priest. I want to be “a door mouse.” Sorry, God needs kings and priests, not door mice. There are plenty of door mice to go around.

66.)	So here’s the point: the crescent moon sets the month for when you start the Feast Days. So Christ arrives at the seventh trump at the Feast of Trumpets, which is sighted by the crescent moon; and then [ten days later] you have the Day of Atonement, because it takes ten days for Yeshua to put down all of the world’s governments.

67.)	 And you could just blot them all out in an instant, in the twinkling of an eye, but then no one would learn anything. So first, you’ll visit them during the ten days from Trumpets to Atonement; and then Yeshua will have installed the moral of His leaders, those who deal righteous judgment, and then we’ll finally have “at-one-ment.”

68.)	And we’ll finally have peace. And then when we have the peace, then we will have the Feast of Tabernacles. Yes. Then we’ll have the Feast of Tabernacles.

69.)	Now generally, you’ll want to test out your leaders before you have the marriage supper. So we’re going to do a little more research as to when the marriage supper is. The marriage supper could be a year later

70.)	The marriage supper could be a year later. I can tell you definitely, the marriage supper is not going to be at the Seventh Trump, because we have all got to be gathered together, and we are raised in the air; we meet Yeshua in the air. 

71.)	Then there is a war in Meggido; then there is a conquest of all the world’s governments and replacing all the world’s leaders, which takes ten days. Then you have the Feast of Tabernacles after you have At-one-ment.

72.)	And somewhere when everything is calmed down, and we can all relax, and we’ve got Satan’s world back on track, then we can rejoice and have a big party. So I expect it will be a year later when we have the marriage supper. Something for you to think about.  

73.)	In the meantime some ministers think that they are going to change God’s Holy Days, and move them around. We have one minister, Mr. Dankenbring, refuses, rightly so, that the other ministers are moving God’s days around; and then he moves God’s days around with “potential visibility.” 

74.)	If anyone brings any other doctrine, let him be accursed. Don’t wish him God-speed, “don’t wish him God-speed.” Get away from him before you are thrown into the Lake of Fire if he doesn’t repent.

75.)	You cannot change God’s Bible whether you think it is a good idea or not. You are not smarter than God. God wanted you to learn obedience. And if it takes two witnesses to sight the crescent moon, that is what it means. It does not mean “potential visibility.”

76.)	Side Bar: There are two kinds of disobedient people. There are two kinds. The first kind is the people who got into trouble in the past; and the second kind will be the kind that gets in trouble in the future.

77.)	So there are two types of disobedient people. And if you don’t use God’s Spirit and follow every jot and title of the Bible, that means every word of God’s Bible, you will be in big trouble in the future and might even be thrown into the Lake of Fire because you wanted your own way.

78.)	Oh if they only had obeyed, then God surely would have freed them. But no. They want to have Turkey-god Day, which has always been a pagan day, it has always been for 4,000 years. And if you say it’s not, and that you are doing that same day to God, you are a liar; you are a blatant liar because you’ve got 364 other days to give a dinner to God.

79.)	You don’t use Hitler’s days, and you don’t use Hitler’s parade and say you are doing it to God. You don’t march in Satan’s parade of days and say you are doing it to God. No, “no, no.” You have 364 other days.

80.)	And that goes for Mother-goddess Day, and Sky Father’s Day, the summer solstice. Well, you better repent.  So, you are going to be in trouble in the future.

81.)	For people who have been in trouble in the past, and the second kind of people are going to be trouble in the future because they don’t know what they are doing, “they don’t know what they are doing.” They are unconverted.

82.)	I told you last week that Armstrong wasn’t converted. He was just like Cyrus. You cannot rape your daughter for ten years. You cannot be converted and rape your daughter for ten years, not just once, but daily for ten years.

83.)	And take your daughter out dancing as if she was your wife;  and take your daughter into Motel rooms, and take your daughter on trips. 

84.)	Did you know Herbert W. Armstrong once ditched Richard Armstrong at a train station, because Loma knew something was going on, so Loma put the boys with Dorothy and Herbert. 

85.)	And guess what? Herbert left Richard at the train station to go home by himself while Herbert went gallivanting with his daughter Dorothy.

86.)	And any of you ministers out there who want to lie about it, and say it’s not true, the fact is, f-a-c-t, the fact is that Herbert Armstrong admitting fornicating with his daughter. He admitted it plainly. 

87.)	In court under oath Armstrong said, “There were times that I wasn’t as close to God as I should have been.”

88.)	Now if you were accused of fornicating with your daughter, wouldn’t you say that was a heinous accusation? I never did any such thing. Well, Herbert Armstrong didn’t say that. Herbert Armstrong admitted it. 

89.)	So now you’ve got Herbert Armstrong doing God’s work from 1934 to 1937 before he ran off the rails way back then even, and moved Pentecost from Sivan 5,6, or 7 to a Monday. 

90.)	And he further ran off the rails in 1972 when he changed Pentecost from a Monday to a worse day, Baal’s pagan Sun-god Day.

91.)	And then God had to raise up Bill Dankenbring one year after Armstrong’s death in 1986, we had January 1987 when Dankenbring was installed by God as God’s leader.

92.)	 I wrote a short article about that. It was even on the cover of the Prophecy Flash, “Twenty-one Anniversary” of God setting up Triumph Prophetic Ministries. 

93.)	Then as Triumph Prophetic Ministries keeps running off the track, God had to set up The Obedient Church of God, which He did with the first sermon “Cleansing the House of the Lord,” where I said, in a sermonette form, “How far will we go? Just watch us. Just see how far we are going to go?

94.)	 “Gone too far? We’ll show you when we’ve gone too far. Just wait until the two witnesses shut up the rain. Wait until the two witnesses bring plagues upon the earth. Gone too far? I’ll show you how far we’ll go with God’s Word.

95.)	 We’re not claiming to be one or two of the two witnesses. What we are claiming: “just watch us; see how far we go.” 

96.)	If we are the “ten years of awe” set up in 2008 up to 2018 when Yeshua should return, and now remember, let there be no more delay. 

97.)	So, since God says, let there be no more delay, obviously, there is a delay. Go over to Revelation 10:6, you’ll know why God had prophesied that there would be a delay. All you’ve got to do is use your head and read what the Bible is stating there in 10:6 of Revelation, “…that there should be delay [time] no longer.”

98.)	And what is He referring to in verse 7, “In the days of the sounding of the seventh angel, at the seventh trump…” That’s when Christ returns. 

99.)	Let me tell you when Satan returns, six, six, six; sixth angel; sixth seal; sixth trumpet. Try that. Well, that’s the mystery of God. 

100.)	So, we don’t know the exact day, or the hour, but you will know, “you will know” the week, and you will know the month when Christ returns, because you will see the daily sacrifice begin in Jerusalem with a temple or without a temple.

101.)	Then you’ll know three and a half years later, the “man of sin” comes into the holy place. Then you’ll know the two witnesses preach for three and a half years. So 3 ½ and 3 ½ years is 7 years. So, therefore you know that the seven years are over, and that Yeshua is returning that year. Then you know He is ready to return on Trumpets.

102.)	So, therefore, you know the month, and then you have to sight the crescent moon, and you don’t know the day or the hour, and you’ll even know the week that Trumpets will fall on.

103.)	So, first, when the seven years start and before the seven years are over, you know the year that Christ will return; and you’ll know the month because it will be in Trumpets; and you’ll know the week; but because of the crescent moon, you don’t know when it is going to be sighted.

104.)	 You don’t know whether it will be sighted on the 29th day or the 30th day of the month. You don’t know if it will be sighted on the 29th day, or default to the 30th day. 

105.)	That’s why it is so important not to use “potential visibility,” because you won’t get Christ’s arrival right if you use “potential visibility.”

106.)	We The Obedient Church of God are trying to unhypnotize you from all the false teachings, and from all of the Devil days, “all of the Devil days.”

107.)	Remember, you don’t want to be one of those people getting into trouble like Dankenbring is going to be getting into trouble for having “potential visibility.” I’ve got a lot of new listeners out there so I’m going to mention these names and they have to be mentioned so you know what to look out for.

108.)	You have to look out for Sean Hannity, who is a Satanic Luciferian; you have to look out for Bill O’Reilly who is a Satanic Mason Luciferian; you have to look out for Billy Graham who is a Satanic 32nd degree Mason; you have to look out for Obama who is a 32nd degree Mason; you have to look out for Shimon Perez who is a 33rd degree Mason; and you have to look out for Benjamin Netanyahu who is a 33rd degree Mason; you have to look out for the Queen of England who is head of the Order of the Garter; you have to look out for King Juan Carlos of Spain, who is the King of Jerusalem and who is a Masonic 33rd degree Mason.

109.)	You see there are Demonic strongholds, and a stronghold is a household of wrong thinking. That’s right. When you have a bunch of wrong thinking around, you know that is a satanic stronghold. 

110.)	That’s right, because even influence is wrong thinking, even influence gives wrong ideas, even influence gives error, because the demons are broadcasting to you wrong thoughts, wrong ideas.

111.)	And we The Obedient Church of God are going to unhypnotize you, and stop you from supporting ministers who go against the Word of God, such as, the Living Church of God, which moves God’s Holy Days 2 days early, 1 day late; 1day early, 2 days late.

112.)	And then on top of that the Living Church of God moves God’s Sabbath Day to Friday, just like the Pope moves God’s Sabbath Day to Sunday. And the head leadership that receives the mail in the Living Church of God is aware of this fact, and won’t change.

113.)	So why would you want to support a Living Church of God who doesn’t change when they know the truth? And they continue to use the phony International Date Line to have God’s Sabbath Day on Friday

114.)	You know, you fly out of L.A.X., poof, the day changes the second you head for Australia. It’s magic, the day changes. Well, you are held responsible. 

115.)	If someone brings a different doctrine like the 1883 Date Line, when everybody else for the last 1800 years since Christ, indeed, the last 4,000 years, have been waiting for the sun to set. You are guilty if you bring a different doctrine.

116.)	And it makes you guilty as members of their evil deeds if you support the Living Church of God. So stop tithing to them and tell them why, because they are moving God’s Sabbath Day to Friday in half the world. Maybe they will change, “maybe they will change.”

117.)	Now The Obedient Church of God we are keeping as a pure, “pure” work, a spotless work with people who want to be spotless. So we are not going to have any slumps coming in to The Obedient Church of God.

118.)	Now if they want to repent, and show that attitude, yes, we’ll work with them, but we are not going to baptize them. I’m not going to baptize them until they have proven for over a year that they are going to follow every jot and title of God’s Bible.

119.)	And if they are not they can listen to The Obedient Church of God’s words, but they are not going to be part of it, and if you are not baptized, you are not going to be in the first resurrection.

120.)	You have got to repent and be baptized, in order to be saved. Now you have got to stand for something, and that’s why we only have a certain amount of members in The Obedient Church of God. If you don’t stand for something, you aren’t going to stand for anything.

121.)	In Daniel 9:11 you’ve got to turn away from your iniquities, and you will be cursed because you don’t obey.

122.)	And, indeed, you are suffering, seeing the curses now today coming on the United States, because the United States put in homosexuality. Yes. The United States now recognizes homosexuality as an alternate style of life. Not.

123.)	Well, you better stop your pagan days, Living Church of God, your Mother-goddess Day, your Sky Father’s Day, your Turkey-god Day, your Friday Sabbath Day.

124.)	“Rend your heart,” Joel 2:13, “and not your garments…” because you won’t go into the Kingdom unless you repent. And repent in terms of Deuteronomy 12:32. That’s why God divorced Israel. They added their own days and would not repent and follow God.

125.)	They [Israel] added their own days; you are doing the same thing. And the same as the Devil. The devils refused to obey Him. The devils know Christ, “they know Christ,” they know who He is, but they refuse to obey.

126.)	So you are just like your father, the Devil, exactly the same. Oh no. You don’t like that, do you? Well then, start obeying. You are exactly like your father, the Devil. Well, if you do well, you’ll be rewarded; if you don’t do well, you’ll be accursed and thrown into the Lake of Fire.

127.)	Because of the lying unrepentant creatures in the Living Church of God, and workers in the Living Church of God, all of the people in New Zealand, all the people in Australia, and any members they might have in India, or China, or, indeed, any of the Asian countries, are oh! oh!  working on God’s Sabbath Day because the Living Church of God refuses to repent.

128.)	And they are well aware, e-mails have been sent, they are well-aware. So the sin is on their head now. And they are awhoring after other gods: Mother-goddess Day, Sky Father’s Day, andTurkey-god Day.

129.)	 God says in Judges 2:14 why have you not obeyed? They decided for themselves. Decide for yourself who is preaching the truth, because God is going to have to adopt other children.

130.)	What is holding up the return of Yeshua is other Gentiles that have to be called in because you, you disobedient brats, aren’t following God’s Word.

131.)	Your ministers are causing you to sin. They are supposed to stop you from sinning, shepherd you from sinning; instead they are causing you to sin. The Living Church of God, the United Church of God, the Philadelphia Church of God: they are all causing you to sin.

132.)	Church of God the Eternal, Jon Brisby; The Philadelphia Church of God, Gerald Flurry; the Living Church of God, Rod Meredith; Triumph Prophetic Ministries, Bill Dankenbring: they are all causing you to sin.

133.)	They are causing you to sin by having the days of the gods and goddesses. It is a fact, whether they say so or not. The fact is you judge them by their actions, not by their “yammering” mouths, how they say they are Philadelphians.

134.)	So welcome to the “short work” of Romans 9:28 who tells you all of the facts, including how the Jesuits are ruling the world, and how the Jesuits killed Lincoln by John Wilks Booth who was a Satanic Mason; and under the Jesuits Masonic Orders are run.

135.)	Remember I showed you Astor, Guggenheim, and Strauss, the three wealthiest men in America that were opposing the Federal Reserve being set up in 1913, they were all drowned on the Titanic, which was a “death ship.” 

136.)	I want to add one more point to prove that it was a “death ship,” not only were the compartments on the ship built so that the water tight compartments did not reach the roof, they did not reach the roof so there was a space at the top. 

137.)	As soon as the first compartment filled with water, the ship tilted, and the water went over the first compartment, and then it tilted more in the second compartment, over the third compartment until the ship is upright in the water and the ship breaks in half and goes down to the bottom.

138.)	The Titanic was designed to sink, and the rivets, “the rivets” of the ship were deliberately made faulty, they were “deliberately made faulty.” It was a “death ship” that left the harbor deliberately to kill the three wealthiest men. 

139.)	And it was driven by a Jesuit Captain; remember we told you. And they left on a moonless night when they were in the ice field; they timed it so they would be in the ice field on a moonless night, in the North Atlantic ice field on a moonless night.

140.)	And who drives at full throttle through an ice field unless you deliberately sink the ship? Anyone who didn’t want to sink the ship or risk sinking the ship, would have come to a dead halt in the water and waited for the ice field to pass.

141.)	   Nooo, “no, no.” They deliberately ran the ship into the ice field with the faulty rivets and the water- tight compartments that weren’t water- tight. And no red distress flares, only white party flares on the ship.

142.)	And women and children first into only less than half the number of life boats needed.

143.)	In the movie about the Titanic Mr. and Mrs. John Jacob Astor stood on the deck, but Mrs. Astor wouldn’t leave her husband and get into a life boat without him. They were honorable people, so they both went down with the ship, noted Ozelia Welling when she saw the movie.

144.)	 But they had to get rid of the three wealthiest men that were opposing the set- up of the Jesuit’s bank and were opposing the set-up of the Federal Reserve, which isn’t federal and it has no reserves.

145.)	The Federal Reserve prints for money pieces of paper and hands the Government pieces of paper and then the Government can pay them interest, trillions of dollars in interest.

146.)	Well, that was the truth. We are going to be telling you more and more truth. If you don’t oppose evil, God can’t use you. If you don’t oppose Turkey-god Day, evil; Sky-Fathers’ Day, evil; Mother-goddess Day, evil; if you don’t oppose it, God cannot use you.

147.)	So what is the later evil that just popped up on the scene, eh? What’s the latest evil? Well, here comes some teaching for you on the latest evil that popped up on the scene in regards to Mitt Romney, the Satanic Mormon.

148.)	Let me tell you about Mormonism so you know what is going on in the world. Mormons teach that Bible-believing Christians are the enemy. If you are a Christian, you are Mitt Romney’s enemy.

149.)	I.) They only go by the phony book of Mormon, which was given by the demon Moroni.  
      II.) Mormon’s teach that Christians are the enemy, and that’s a fact.
     III.) Mormon’s teach that God the Father was born from another god 
                     IV.) That other god-man was from another planet                                                                                             V.) Mormons teach that our God is just an exalted man.                                        VI.) Mormons teach that God is married, and God has a wife.
150.) Side Bar: Remember that movie, “The Last Temptation of Christ?” It was based on Mary Magdalene being the wife of Christ. 

150.)	I am the wife of Christ. You are the wife of Christ. We as spiritual people understand that we are having a marriage supper: I am the wife of Christ; and you are the wife of Christ, and we’ll be betrothed to Yeshua.

151.)	These bone-heads who don’t have God’s Holy Spirit, read in the Bible that the earliest manuscripts actually say that Mary Magdalene was married to Christ. Yes, exactly the same way that I’m married to Christ. How do you like that one? 

152.)	I’m married to Christ and there is going to be a marriage supper, because I’ve been given an increment of God’s Holy Spirit, which makes me one of His family and makes me His bride.

153.)	So “The Last Temptation of Christ,” that manuscript, was written by a man, was read by a man who didn’t have God’s Holy Spirit. He saw that manuscript that Mary Magdalene was betrothed to Christ. 

154.)	Well, I’m betrothed to Christ, and so are you, if you’ve got God’s Holy Spirit in you. Well, here we’ve gone back to Mitt Romney now that you know about “The Last Temptation of Christ,” and how that got all fouled up in the movie.

155.)	VII.) God and His wife have spirit babies. That’s what Romney believes.
                       VIII.) Romney believes we use to live in heaven.
                          IX.) Once you start getting into Mormonism, not only do you have to pay tithes, which is a good thing, but the bad thing is that you have got to prove you’ve given ten percent. You have to show evidence that you have given ten percent by showing your income, and show the figures you have given at least 10%, or else you can’t enter the Temple.
                            If you go to Salt Lake City, no one who is not a member of Mormonism, can enter the main Temple. [They call themselves Latter-day Saints]
                             X.) Romney baptizes himself for the dead so the dead can be in the Kingdom. Not. That is so ridiculous.
                            XI.) In 1830 that liar Joseph Smith restored the truth. Joseph Smith lied that he got these messages, these writings that he made up, which is just a bunch of scribbles that he called Egyptian hieroglyphics.
                           XII.) Dealing with spirits in prison and that Mormon missionaries  can come down to you, “that Mormon missionaries can come down to you.” 
                         XIII.) Don’t forget the “magic underwear.” When you are looking at Mitt Romney, think of him in his underwear because it’s magic. He wears magic underwear that protects him from accidents and death and bullets. What a joke. Are you going to elect him? 
                          XIV.) The Book of Mormon is superior to the Bible, “the Book of Mormon is superior to God’s Bible.” Let’s just leave it there. 

156.)	We don’t vote for anybody because we are ambassadors, and if there was a good man to vote for, he will be killed by the Jesuits. Remember John Fitzgerald Kennedy wanted to end the Federal Reserve
He was killed.

157.)	We’ve got Astor and Guggenheim and Strauss didn’t want the Federal Reserve to start, but they were all killed.
 
158.)	We’ve got Pope John Paul I, who you should not believe anyway, was killed because he was going to clean up the Vatican Bank. He only lasted 33 days when they poisoned him. 

159.)	The 33rd day was their mark. It would be a warning to all the other Popes that the same thing will happen to them, if they get out of line.

160.)	It is the Black Popes who run the Catholic Church that you never see. And then there are the White Popes.

161.)	 It is just like in America. There is the “Shadow Government,” which you never see, and then there are all these politicians that stand up in from of you to dupe you in. No matter who you vote for, nothing changes.

 *  *  *
162.)	There is a brand new newsflash, probably just 5 hours old. Paul Ryan is Mitt Romney’s chosen running mate. As if things weren’t bad enough with the Satanic Mormon, Mitt Romney, now we’ve got the Devil Paul Ryan. 

163.)	Why is Paul Ryan a Devil? Because the Ryan plan relies on raising taxes on the Middle Class and cutting taxes for the wealthy. The wealthy only pay 15 % income tax. You pay 35%, 31%, 36%.

164.)	How do the wealthy get away with it? They defer their earnings, and then they say they buy stock with their earnings, and then they sell that stock for profit, and when you sell stock, it is only going to be at 15% [income tax].

165.)	The basic tax on the rich is only 15%. I’ll just keep it at that.

166.)	I can speak out because we don’t have a tax deduction for donations, and I do that deliberately because then we can speak out. Otherwise, if we say these words, we could be thrown in jail, because you cannot mix The Obedient Church of God with politics. You do not take a deduction, and then you can say whatever you want. Hegelian free speech, which is a good thing.

167.)	The Paul Ryan Budget Plan has already been typed out. This is according to Harvard economist Jessie Liedman based on Mitt Romney’s own projections on the impact of the deep-spending cuts on the economy. 

168.)	Paul Ryan Budget Plan will cost the U. S. more than 1 million more jobs. Right now there are like 9 million unemployed, over 9 million. Let’s try it this way. 9 million jobs have been lost. If you take in to Paul Ryan’s plan coming, there would be another million jobs lost. That’s what you are getting into. That’s what you are dealing with.

169.)	    You are dealing with satanic machinations. And Paul Ryan’s Plan would end Medicare as you know it. Paul Ryan’s extreme budget would end Medicare as you know it, turning it into a voucher program, which would increase senior’s health costs to $6,350.00 a year. You have to get vouchers. 

170.)	Paul Ryan has also proposed a plan that would have privatized Social Security, subjecting senior’s retirement to the whims of the stock market. Just what George Bush wanted to do; he wanted to privatize Social Security, and invest in the stock market.

171.)	 And we all know what happened in 2008 how the market crashed, and you would have lost all of your social security. They would have got their deep dirty filthy stealing Masonic paws on your Social Security. Well, they are going to try to again with Paul Ryan.

172.)	These are the facts. Paul Ryan would subject your Health Care: Medicaid as you know it, Medicare as you know it, and go on a voucher system, and privatize Social Security, your retirement, to the winds of the stock market.

173.)	He is going to take us backwards in the United States; he’s going to take the United States backwards. He has stated that he is taking away women’s health and their bills that he has co-sponsored. That’s who you are getting. You heard it first here on The Obedient Church of God.

174.)	You know what I think they are really doing?

175.)	Bear Note: I think they are throwing the election for Obama to make sure Obama gets in again so Obama can make the correct agreements with the Soviets and with the New World Order.

176.)	In order to play chess you have got to think moves ahead. Why would anybody be so stupid to tell the Middle Class that they are going to take away their Medicare, and they are going to privatize their Social Security, unless they want to lose so that Obama could get in?

177.)	It is like chess. You have to think ahead and see the moves, and know what the other side is planning on doing and why they are doing it, and then you make countermoves to counter their countermoves. 

178.)	And then you make countermoves in your mind to counter their countermoves. It is not that hard when you do it a couple of times. Yes, I do play chess but I don’t have time for it and I refuse to play chess because I’m not going to be hooked into that one again. I’ve played against men who have played against grandmasters.

179.)	The point is we are now in Romney world, “Romney world.” Well, we’ve got Disneyworld, and now we’ve got Romney world. So on the hand of Paul Ryan by extension Romney, you are going to have the social class structure all blown- up, “blown-up.” And I believe they are doing it deliberately in order to insure that Obama gets elected.

180.)	How do you like that one for a little chess game?

181.)	Let me give you a quote from Timothy Leary. He was a LSD guru. Yes, drugs. He was very well known. When Timothy Leary once told a reporter watching Crossfire on TV, which was like another political show, watching Crossfire was like watching the left-wing of the CIA dating the right-wing of the CIA. It may have been Leary’s most sober observation ever. And that is exactly what is going on.

182.)	The left-wing of the CIA, which is the Demon-crats, the rats, debating with the Publicans, the Republicans, the right-wing of the CIA And that’s the way it has always been.

183.)	We don’t have time to go on any more about that, but at least you are getting an idea about what is really going on in the world.

184.)	By the way. Vulture capitalism: Romney took companies and he bought them and he stripped out the valuables in the companies and sold them off in parts.  

185.)	Vulture capitalism: it is like buying a new car that is running perfectly, and tearing it apart and selling off the parts. And that is what Romney did to the companies that he ran, because the parts are worth more than the company as a whole.

186.)	When you do that, as Mitt Romney did to companies, you make millions of dollars, and that’s what Mitt Romney did. Do you know what it is? Money is Mitt Romney’s drug. And he can’t get enough of that drug of money, “he can’t get enough of that drug of money.”

187.)	And Romney won’t even show his income tax returns. He only showed for one year, so you can imagine what is in the other years, how he has finagled and moved money around.

188.)	Mitt Romney is a Satanic Mormon that teaches that Christians are the enemies, and that God was born on another planet, and that God is married and has a wife, and now He’s got that nut-ball case Paul Ryan running along with him.

189.)	They are going to privatize Social Security, and give all your money, your whole Social Security to the “banksters.”

190.)	Satan is the god of this world. You can find that, he is the prince of the power of the air, and that is how you find these things go on and they continue going on. In Ehpesians 2:2 Satan is called “the prince of the power of the air.”

191.)	So the prince of the power of the air would put in “potential visibility” and cross the words “two witnesses” out of the Bible. Now Satan the power of the air would tell that minister not to repent. No. Just keep right on.

192.)	Well, Satan is also called the ruler of this world, John 12:31, [where it says he is “the prince of this world.”] That’s what we are dealing with.  

193.)	And these titles are attributed to Satan throughout the Scriptures, and it shows the power of Satan. And he opposes everyone. He influences the gang members, he influences the Crips and the Bloods.

194.)	People ask me why am I wearing a red shirt, am I one of the Bloods, which is one of the gangs. The answer is no. I need to wear a red shirt because this set is of dark purple behind me, and I’ve got a dark jacket on, and I’ve got to highlight the speaker and that’s why I use a red shirt. And this works in a physical way. 

195.)	The purple [flag] has a [gold] sword of the word, Hebrews 4:12. So don’t get any weird ideas that we are going to go out and start a physical war. Our war is spiritual.

196.)	Remember I told you that the sword of the Spirit is a short 18 inch long dagger and it is used to cut and slice, “cut and slice.” And that’s what I’m doing: cutting and slicing all of the Churches of God that are lying to you, telling you that they are Philadelphia when in fact they are telling you not to walk in God’s ways.

197.)	They are telling you to have God’s Sabbath of Friday in half the world, just like the Pope tells you to have it on Sunday, and they are telling you to have Mother-goddess Day, Turkey-god Day, and Sky Father’s Day, or they are telling you to make your own decisions.

198.)	[Church of God ministers] don’t have the hutzpah to even state that these days are pagan; they don’t want to upset their donations.

199.)	So we are on the topic of “the prince of the power of the air” here. And we get into Revelation 12:9, a scripture here, “The great dragon was cast out, that old serpent called the Devil, and Satan, which deceiveth the whole world; he was cast out onto the earth and his angels were cast out with him.”

200.)	Question: how does Satan go about his deceit and his lies? How does Satan go about his deceit? John 8:44, “You are of your father the devil,” and this applies to the Living Church of God, the Philadelphia Church of God, Church of God the Eternal, United Church of God, indeed, all Churches of God, including Triumph Prophetic Ministries, because you change God’s Bible.

201.)	They have changed it with “potential visibility,” Triumph Pro has changed it with “potential visibility.” The Living Church of God has moved the Sabbath Day to Friday by the 1883 [International] Date Line and refuses to repent and change.

202.)	“He was a murderer from the beginning, and abode not in the truth…” The Living Church of God doesn’t abide in the truth, “because there is no truth in him. When he speaks a lie he speaks of his own: for he is a liar and the father of it,” John 8:44.

203.)	And the Word of God clearly shows that at this time Satan is the god of this world. II Corinthians 4:4, “In whom the god of this world (that’s Satan) has blinded the minds of them which believe not…” 

204.)	So Satan has blinded the eyes of these ministers, blinded the minds of these ministers, “lest the light of the glorious gospel of Christ…” the seventh-day Sabbath throughout the world where everybody waits for the sun to go down [on Friday] and you have peace in your own country, “who is the image of God, should shine unto them,” and unto their members.

205.)	 So you can clearly see that Satan in the prince of the power of the air, and if you are not following every word of the Bible, then you are following “the prince of the power of the air.” It can’t be both.

206.)	Now the Living Church of God is going to be guilty of the unpardonable sin, because in Hebrews 10:26, if you know to do right, and you don’t do it, the same goes for Triumph Prophetic Ministries, they know to do right, but if they don’t do it, no sacrifice for your sins. That’s how serious it is. Give your head a shake.

207.)	You know you have to be hit over the head by a “two by four.” I told you that you will go straight into the Lake of Fire Triumph Pro and Living Church of God because you refuse to repent. You refuse to put the Sabbath Day on to the seventh-day of the week in Australia and New Zealand. So into the Lake of Fire you go.

208.)	You want to suppress the truth? “You want to suppress the truth?” You are listening to Satan’s broadcasting. And the role of the main-stream churches, including the Living Church of God, the United Church of God is to suppress the truth.

209.)	They [the offshoots of the Worldwide Church of God] are all moving the Holy Days one day early, two days late, one day late, two days early. 

210.)	I had a member of one of the Churches of God come out to this area for the feast [of tabernacles] and they, the Church of God the Eternal,  were having a feast also in this area. And the gentleman says to me, what a beautiful full moon there is out tonight.

211.)	And I said, yes, yes indeed, that’s why we start the feast tomorrow morning. It started tonight at sundown and we are having the first day of the feast. And he said, what do you mean? What do you mean? We’ve been having the feast for two days. 

212.)	I said, Yes, I know you have, because you don’t go by God’s command. You go by an averaging calendar, the Hillel II calendar, which moves God’s feast days two days early, one day late, one day early, two days late, so we know what that means. 

213.)	That means you leave the feast early and you work, “you work” on God’s Holy Days—the first day of the feast is a holy day, a holy convocation—you are working on it because you started two days early.

214.)	You see, calling yourself a Church of God and truth are two different things. Lots of denominations call themselves Churches of God but, basically, even the most educated ones, you could call them “intellectual prostitutes,” because they will figure a way to wiggle out of the truth.

215.)	They will say, we’ve got science now, we can have “potential visibility.” No, we can’t. On the authority of God I say you can’t have “potential visibility.” The Bible says: the mouth of two witnesses. On the authority of God, I’m telling you, you are a liar. How do you like that? On the authority of God, I’m telling you that you will be thrown into the Lake of Fire because you’ve been told, Hebrews 10:26. 

216.)	    It is a big deal because the Day of Trumpets is coming up in September, and October 1st is going to be the Feast of Tabernacles, and just giving you your dates here, Trumpets should be September 17th, Monday, depending on the sighting of the New Moon.

217.)	Atonement, at-one-ment, is Wednesday, September 26th, 26th of September and the Feast starts on October 1st on a Monday and runs seven days until Sunday. 

218.)	And then the Eighth Day, which is Shimini Atzeret, pictures a totally separate “separate, separate” feast that starts on the 8th of October for one day. It portrays the Yeshua’s Kingdom being handed over to the Father. We haven’t time to go over that. 

219.)	Here’s the point. You are guilty of the unpardonable sin Triumph Pro and Living Church of God, because both of you know you are not supposed to be breaking God’s Word, especially the Living Church of God that refuses to have God’s Sabbath Day on the seventh day of the week. Not to mention moving all God’s Holy Days two days early, one day late, one day early, two days late.

220.)	So what do you people do? Well, don’t pay your tithes, don’t pay your tithes and offerings and if no one pays their tithes and offerings, then the Living Church of God, and Triumph Prophetic Ministries will go out of business. That’s right.

221.)	  Don’t pay your tithes and offerings to them. Why would you? Why would you support people who are lying? Why would you support people who are going against God’s word? 

222.)	I don’t want you to come into The Obedient Church of God, because I don’t have time to sort you all out. So I am going to try to get you unspotted. So guess what? There’s a message here. I’m going to take the spots off you. Watch this. See that? I’m going to take the spots off of you. See I’m a chess player, used to be. Spots on there. Why was it on there the whole broadcast?  So I could tell you I’m going to take the spots off of you.

223.)	There is a lot more going on than you know. Yeah. And there’s no law in the Bible against true Christians having a secret handshake. 

224.)	Bear Not: when the time comes, I’ll show you The Obedient Church of God secret handshake.

225.)	When the Beast Power is going to cut off our heads, how else are we going to be able to identify each other without saying a word? How are we going to be able to do that?  We’ll have to have a secret handshake. You have got to know who your friends are and who the imposters are. Of course, the Spirit of God led me to understand that.

226.)	Side Bar: Look. We are healing you spiritually. We are offering you spiritual healing. Go on to our Internet Site where it states clearly Spiritual Healing, start clicking through there for all the new listeners out there. You’ve got to be healed spiritually.

227.)	And what we’re dealing with is the Living Church of God bearing false witness about Herbert W. Armstrong.  They are outright lying that Herbert W. Armstrong didn’t commit incest with Dorothy when Herbert W. Armstrong admitted it when under cross-examination where he said these exact words, “There are times when I wasn’t as close to God as I should have been.”

228.)	He [Herbert Armstrong] didn’t say, I didn’t do it. He admitted it. And yet the Living Church of God, Church of God the Eternal, the Philadelphia Church of God are all idolizing Herbert W. Armstrong. So, you are a false witness, enter into the Lake of Fire, “enter into the Lake of Fire.” 

229.)	Remember we played “Desolation Row” for you last week. 

230.)	Now we are going to play another song for you this week. We are going to play, “Black Magic Churches.” Yeah. Santana sings the words.

231.)	“Black magic churches, they’ve got you so blind you can’t see. They are going to make devils out of you. Living Church of God is going to make a devil out of you. How is the Living Church of God going to do that? They are going move the feast days two days early, one day late, two days late, one day early. They are going to move the Sabbath Day to Friday in New Zealand. They are going to make a devil out of you.

232.)	Just like the Pope moves the Sabbath Day to Sunday, these are “Black Magic Churches.” Black Magic Churches and they are going to be making a devil out of you if you follow them.

233.)	Mitt Romney and the Mormon Church are going to make a devil out of you.

234.)	Those “Black Magic Churches” can’t leave you alone; they want your soul, “they want your soul.” There you have it. Black Magic Churches; maybe that will wake you up, “maybe that will wake you up.”

235.)	Understand that the Living Church of God isn’t righteous; they are causing you to break the test commandment in New Zealand, in Australia, in China, in India, indeed, in half the world. They are causing you to work on God’s Sabbath feast days.

236.)	The Living Church of God is moving God’s Sabbath feast days two days early, one day late, one day early, two days late. They are Satanic. They are under the spell of the devil. They are Black Magic Churches. 

237.)	You have finally found the one true church and we prove it by the facts that we don’t move God’s Sabbath Day to Friday, nor one day early, one day late, nor have “potential visibility.” Nor do we bear false witness and lie about Herbert W. Armstrong, because all liars end up in the Lake of Fire.

238.)	So all you ministers and minister representatives, lying about Herbert W. Armstrong never denied, “never denied” under oath that he raped Dorothy, but you deny it. You try to twist it.

239.)	If you don’t cleanse the House of the Lord, then you have sickness upon you, because sickness results from stress, and if you have something in the back of your mind as a leader, as a writer for the Living Church of God, you know in your heart all the facts show that Herbert W. Armstrong did commit incest and then you cover it up, well, then you are just putting a load on your body for you to become ill. It’s that simple.

240.)	I want the best for people in the offshoot churches of God. I’m trying to bring down the demonic strongholds that invite you into false demonic thinking. And you are inviting demons into your house, because if that particular demon, or group of them, sees that it can succor you into one false belief, it is going to succor you into more.

241.)	 They are going to hang around. That’s right. They are going to hang around. So I’m going to unhypnotize you. I’m going to unhypnotize William Dankenbring yet. He thinks that Sean Hannity is a good man and he is going to be in the Kingdom of God, that’s what William Dankenbring said. He’s not. He’s going to be burned up in hell. 

242.)	Sean Hannity is a 32 degree Mason, so is Bill O’Reilly; he’ll be burnt up in hell; he is a Satanic 32nd degree Mason; and so is Billy Graham going to be burned up in hell, because he, Billy Graham, is a Satanic 32nd degree Mason. There you go.

243.)	We are going to be building the spiritual temple of God; we’re going to show you not to be rebellious; not to be self-willed. We are going to teach you the Word of God; we are going to teach you there is no ecumenicalism with Bill O’Reilly, Billy Graham, or Billy Dankenbring.

244.)	If Billy Dankenbring has Turkey-god Day; if Billy Dankenbring moves the Feast of Trumpets by “potential visibility,” Billy Dankenbring won’t be in the Kingdom of God either.

245.)	You’ve got to live by every jot and title of God’s Word and not follow Billy Graham or Billy Dankenbring or Billy O’Reilly: they are all billy goats, “they are all billy goats.”

246.)	Dankenbring. Where did that name come from? “Dan” is from the tribe of Dan; the second syllable, “ken”, a child of Dan, and “bring” is bring it on. Tribe of Dan. Interesting.

247.)	So what is wrong with following every jot and tittle of God’s Word? Is there something wrong with that? Does anybody know what a jot and title is? Let’s figure that one out so you can follow every jot and title of the Bible.

248.)	“Iote” was used by the King James Version, which was translated in 1611, and it was a transliteration of the word iota. Now the iota, Greek, is a letter of the Greek alphabet. 

249.)	In later editions of the King James substituted “iote” with “jot,” with the word jot in the text. Apparently it better suited the readers, ex-peakers of English. Even though jot sounds very little like the “eye-oh-tah,” phonetically that was originally written in the Holy Scriptures.

250.)	Side Bar: There are hundreds of mistakes in the King James that have been corrected over the years. We’ll just carry on with “jot and title” so you know what it means.

251.)	From the original, “title,” was the Greek word for “horn.” Now that was a small horn-shaped accent mark used in written Hebrew. It is part, this time, of the Hebraic alphabet. 

252.)	So from “jot and title” came the teachings and the warnings to you that you have got to follow everything, and that none of it is going to pass away. Not one jot or title shall in nowise pass from the law till the heavens and earth pass away. That’s why it is so important.

253.)	Now if Yeshua had given his followers that statement, so his followers knew that Jesus had not abolished the law. Let’s read Matthew 5:17- 20: Yeshua said, “Do not think that I come to abolish the law…” You know what Yeshua did? He came to give you more law, “more, more, more, more law.”

254.)	Now you can’t even think of murdering your neighbor. Before you could think of murdering your neighbor. Now you can’t even think of murdering your neighbor, so Yeshua brought more law. 

255.)	Liars will try to teach you that Yeshua did away with the law. No He didn’t, He brought more law. I told you before, it was the cheirographon that was nailed to the cross. The cheirographon is the list of charges that was nailed on everyone’s cross. 
[Before repentance, our lives had been governed by the standards and values of this present, evil world—the "decrees, laws and ordinances" of the society in which we lived. After repentance and acceptance of Christ, we embark on a new way of life and live by God's standards and values. Consequently, God wipes out the debt we acquired as a result of our sins and imputes righteousness to us.
Also notice that the phrase "handwriting of requirements" restates the phrase immediately before it. "Having wiped out the handwriting of requirements that was against us" parallels "having forgiven you all trespasses." Thus, Paul could not be referring to the law itself but rather to the record of our transgression of that law—sin!
The last sentence in verse 14 reads: "And He has taken it out of the way..." In this sentence, the word "it" is a singular pronoun and refers back to the singular word "handwriting." "Requirements" could not be its antecedent because "requirements" is plural. So, some kind of handwriting—a note, a record, or a citation—was affixed to the cross. 
Historically, only two objects were nailed to the stake of crucifixion: 1) the condemned person and 2) an inscription naming the crimes for which he was being punished. Thus, when Jesus was crucified, only His body and Pilate's inscription ("This is Jesus of Nazareth, the King of the Jews"; see Matthew 27:37; Mark 15:26; Luke 23:38; John 19:19) were nailed to the cross. Normally, the inscription would be more accusative, saying something like, "This is Jesus of Nazareth, who rebelled against Caesar." Pilate's complimentary inscription replaced the customary note or record of guilt—the "handwriting of requirements" that would have been found nailed to the crosses of the two malefactors crucified with Him.
Just before He died, when the Father forsook Him (Matthew 27:46), our sins were symbolically nailed to the cross in His body. "Who Himself bore our sins in His own body on the tree, that we, having died to sins, might live for righteousness—by whose stripes you were healed" (I Peter 2:24). At the time of His crucifixion, Jesus Christ became sin for us. "For He made Him who knew no sin to be sin for us, that we might become the righteousness of God in Him" (II Corinthians 5:21). Our note of debt that we owed God as a result of our sins is what was "taken out of the way" and "nailed . . . to the cross."] Source given on a "need to know" basis.


256.)	And we want you to know that the stake had a crossbar on it, because Yeshua carried a crossbar.

257.)	 I was discussing that with one of our longtime elders Ozelia Welling, and Ozelia Welling is one of the longest lived-members who has gone through the Churches of God. I won’t tell you how old she is, but she is one of the longest-lived members, so she’s an elder, of course.

258.)	So back on topic here concerning every jot and title. Jesus said, “Think not that I have come to abolish the law of the prophets. Then in the King James Jesus talked about the jot and title, so we are giving you the explanation.

259.)	To the strict Jew that lived during the time when Yeshua walked the earth, there was a perception that Jesus did not dot his i’s or cross his t’s,[that is, pay attention to the details of the Rabbis laws.]

260.)	Remember I told you that “Jews” that are running Israel are the Kenites; they are Canaanite “Jews” from the family tribe of Cain who had been grafted into the Jewish community. It was like if I lived in Jerusalem, someone might think I was a Jew. No. I am just living there. Well, the Canaanites lived in that area; tribes lived in Canaan.

261.)	These Canaanite “Jews” were thinking in Yeshua’s day He didn’t dot His i’s or cross His t’s. They were thinking He was breaking the Sabbath in healing people in that day, and these Kenites, not the real Jews, actually murdered Jesus in a big grand plot scheme, because a week earlier these people were laying down palm branches and cheering for Jesus when He entered the city [Jerusalem] a week before His crucifixion.

262.)	Yeshua said that He had come not to abolish the law or the prophets. That’s clear. And He obeyed the law perfectly and gave us a fuller understanding of the law.

263.)	 So we have the Spirit of the law so I don’t even think of murdering my enemy. I’ll pray for my enemy instead, but I won’t pray that much for my enemy because there are a lot more people that need to be prayed for. 

264.)	Please pray for Cece who has broken her wrist in a fall. 

265.)	Now if any of you people are falling:
Because I am on a hillside. Yes, I had a bad fall yesterday and my arm is sore, but here’s the trick. When you fall, don’t put you’re your hand out; put out your forearm out. Now my whole elbow is hurting and tender, but I didn’t fall on my wrist. I deliberately tumbled my body and put my forearm on the ground to break my fall.

266.)	Now I’ll tell you one more. If you ever get attacked , if you ever get attacked with a baseball bat, don’t try to block the bat with your wrist, because you will get your arm broken. 

267.)	What you do, it is so simple. You flip your wrist out of the way and put your forearm parrallel to the bat, to try to block the length of the bat so that you have your hand on the top of the bat, and you take your other hand and whip it over your shoulder and you rip the bat away from the other guy, and then [now you have the bat and] you’ve got something to tangle with.

268.)	So, if you are going to fall, tumble your body so that the flat of your arm breaks your fall, or the flat of your arm stops the baseball bat. So I’m not too worried  if anybody wants to fight me with a baseball bat. I’m not recommending this to anyone, but that is how you do it.

269.)	You put up your arm and you move in so that you’ve got the power of force, and you attack.

270.)	I was once in a situation with seven guys against me. Were they surprised when I attacked them one by one, in and out, in and out, in and out, and I won by the way. They didn’t want to fight anymore because they were getting chopped-up. 

271.)	 Anyway, pray for Cece who broke her wrist in about eight places, so it is really serious.

272.)	Here’s the point. We don’t spend a lot of time praying for our enemies; we’ll spend our time praying for our friends, but we will pray for our enemies a little bit so that way you fulfill the scriptures.

273.)	We have a background of obeying every jot and title, and our prayers are answered. And we have been given from God the ability to preach the truth, and whether you like what The Obedient Church of God is saying, or not, what we are saying about the Living Church of God, what we are saying about Triumph Prophetic Ministries, and the others.

274.)	Here is a poem for you to lighten it up. You know I don’t like to keep things too heavy, and God is in charge. That’s why He set up The Obedient Church of God. Here’s a little poem for you. 

275.)	“Right is Right and Wrong is Wrong”

Right is right and wrong is wrong; except, of course, when right seems wrong and wrong seems right.                                                                      But that means right, which means wrong, was not right, and has to be wrong to begin with; or else, it is delusion, and therefore right is still right.                                                                                                                                      And wrong that seems right, was not right, but wrong to begin with. Wrong is a rationalization, and therefore still wrong.                                                        So once you determine that the Bible is your only true guide, right is indeed right; and wrong is indeed wrong.                                                          Right?

276.)	These are some very serious matters that we are dealing with. Oh yes, we explained to you in a recap of conclusion that Mitt Romney is a Satanic Mormon and Paul Ryan is going to tear the whole country apart and take away your pension funds, and take away Medicare, Medicaid.

277.)	In a chess game you can see they are deliberately setting it up this way so that they’ll be defeated and that Satan’s setting this up. Satan is deceiving Romney and Satan is deceiving Paul Ryan so that Barack Obama  will win.

278.)	You will want to pray for me because I’m one of the few men in this world that understands what is really going on in this world, and I say that with great authority.

279.)	And by the way all of the Presidents of the United States trace their heritage back to bloodlines, including Barack Obama and including George Bush who are cousins, and we told you that years ago in 2008.

280.)	Look, we have known for a long time what is going on in this world since 1972. We tried to teach people that the United States is not a Democracy, it is a Polyarchy; but some ministers are totally unteachable They will be in the Lake of Fire if they don’t repent.

281.)	 We don’t want that so we are going to keep on cutting them up with the sword of the Word and every jot and title of the law.

282.)	 So that you know the law says you have got to have two witnesses to sight the crescent moon. There are a whole bunch more things we could teach you today, and why things are the way they are and why they don’t seem the way they are. 

283.)	We could tell you about the Jesuits and the Black Popes, but we must save some of that for the Feast of Tabernacles, and you’ll be amazed by that when I do give it to you.

284.)	So pray for me that I’m kept alive, because there was a plane circling the hill on Thursday. Why would a helicopter be circling the hill? Who knows, but put us in your prayers.

285.)	Pray for Lawrence Albert Nowell and The Obedient Church of God, and indeed all the members of all the other congregations of the different countries of The Obedient Church of God.

286.)	So now all please rise, we want to have our worship service conclusion if indeed you learned anything today. The point is that you are here to worship Father; it is a worship, “worship” not just a learning. It is not a Bible study, “it is not a Bible study.” It is a worship service.

287.)	Let’s get it right, folks. Please turn to page 119, page 63 in other hymnals, “Praise the Eternal with a Psalm.” Sing songs of praise to Him Sing out. Don’t embarrass yourself.

 *  *  *                                                   
288.)	Yes, if you will only stop walking in your own ways, and follow every jot and title as the sermon said today. 

289.)	Now remain standing for the closing prayer. Face the north heavens, arms raised, head bowed, eyes closed. 

290.)	“Almighty, most merciful, and loving Father, thank you for the truth in your Bible, thank you for the understanding of the truth that you have given The Obedient Church of God. 

291.)	“Help the Living Church of God to repent; help the United Church of God to repent; help, indeed, all of the Churches of God to repent so that some of my friends, hopefully all of my friends can be in the Kingdom of God.

292.)	“But people have to learn the hard way, so Father we ask for your blessing upon The Obedient Church of God to get this witness Romans 9:28 work out to the people.

293.)	“Give us the protection on the hill so that we won’t have to deal with any of the authorities, that helicopter that was going around the hill. Who knows what is going on, but you know, Father, and Thy will be done.

294.)	“If we have to preach from prison, so be it, just like Paul.

295.)	“Well, Father, we thank you for the beautiful day today. The sun has come out. We love all your creation and we thank you for all the pussycats that are coming around; and the raccoon that comes around. They are all so furry and cute.

296.)	“Thank you for your beautiful world, and I give you thanks for all the things you do for us that we don’t even know about.

297.)	“So now we ask for your dismissal on your holy Sabbath Day, and thank you for allowing us to preach your Word to your people. We ask this all and give thanks and praise to Yeshua ha Mashiach, our soon arriving King of the world. Amen.”

298.)	And that’s the Service for today.

